You are invited to the annual meeting, exhibit reception, and film premiere of

**Festival Caravan**

Thursday, June 15, 2017
Special Event Room (AAC 290)
Anderson Academic Commons at the University of Denver
2150 E. Evans Ave, Denver, 80210

Parking is available for $1.50 per hour at pay to park locations indicated in green on this campus [map](#).

6 pm: **Festival Caravan** exhibit, reception with food and drink, and premiere of documentary

Come explore a former Denver tradition called Festival Caravan! Henry Lowenstein and the Bonfils Theatre produced Festival Caravan from
1973 to 1985 as an outdoor summer series performed on a portable stage that traveled to various Denver parks. The goal of Festival Caravan was to expose Denver residents to diverse performing arts and cross cultural divides within Denver neighborhoods. The documentary includes interviews with David, Daniel, and Josh Lowenstein, Cleo Parker Robinson, Frederick Glick (former Bonfils stage hand), Buddy Butler (former Bonfils director), and Tony Garcia (Artistic Director of Su Teatro).

The Festival Caravan exhibit is on display beginning June 15 through November 2017 on the lower level of the Anderson Academic Commons.

Please reserve at https://udenver.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6xvFRHyTPkLEDNX by June 12.

Support the CBG Dance Library online at library.du.edu/give or mail a check to Carson Brierly Giffin Dance Library, 2150 E. Evans Ave, Denver, CO 80210.

Learn more about the dance library.